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Information Letter (as of April 27, 2020)
We are thrilled to present the 21st Annual CILLDI summer program will be moving ahead
online this July and August, 2020. We are dedicated to the revitalization of Indigenous
languages through documentation, teaching, and literacy. We offer tools and training
for Indigenous language activists so that they can continue to protect, preserve, promote,
practice, and pass on their language. Please read the following letter for specific details
regarding the upcoming CILLDI summer program.
CILLDI 2020 COURSES: PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE

Please note that this schedule is tentative and subject to changes.
We suggest scheduling 3 to 4 hours to study per day for each 3-week course and 1 to 2 hours per
day for each 6-week course.
Block II Courses
July 6-24 (3 weeks)

July 27-August 12 (3 weeks)

LING 111 (CLC)

Introduction to Linguistic Analysis for Indigenous
Language Revitalization

LING 211 (CLC)

LING 212 (CLC)

Sentence and Discourse Patterns of Indigenous
Languages

Morphosyntax of Indigenous Languages

Phonetics of Indigenous Languages

LING 213 (CLC)

July 6-August 12 (6 weeks)
EDEL 306

Introduction to Indigenous Literacy and Language Development

EDEL 496/595

Leadership in Language and Culture Education

EDEL 461/595

Second Language Acquisition: Teaching Indigenous Languages in an Immersion Context
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COMMUNITY LINGUIST CERTIFICATE
CILLDI is pleased to offer a unique sequence of six courses leading to the Community Linguist
Certificate (CLC). The CLC is a provincially-recognized certificate focusing on language
documentation and analysis, community language planning and promotion, and the use of
technology in language revitalization. As of 2019, over 100 students speaking many different
languages have earned their certificates!

This specialized training allows Community Linguists to lead community-based language
projects, produce basic dictionaries and grammars for new language learners, develop new
vocabulary items, hold orthography and literacy workshops, record and transcribe personal
stories and traditional narratives, build simple language databases and websites, and write grant
proposals for community-based language projects.
The six courses leading to the certificate are identified with (CLC) in the course listings on the
previous page. Students who are starting their certificate program this year are encouraged to
take LING 111 in Block I, and LING 211 in Block II.
CLC Courses
LING 111
LING 211
LING 212
LING 213
INT-D 311
INT-D 318

Introduction to Linguistic Analysis for Indigenous Language Revitalization
Phonetics of Indigenous Languages
Morphosyntax of Indigenous Languages
Sentence and Discourse Patterns of Indigenous Languages
Language Policy & Planning for Indigenous Language Communities
Technologies for Endangered Language Documentation

COURSE REGISTRATION
To enroll in classes, please make sure you are an active University of Alberta student
with enrollment dates for the upcoming semester. Details on the application process are
below. To confirm your course selections, please email us, and we will be happy to enroll
you! CILLDI courses are closed to web registration.
STUDENT ACCESSIBILITY SERVICES
Student Accessibility Services promotes an accessible, inclusive, and universally designed
environment at the University of Alberta. Individuals with documented disabilities are connected
to the resources and supports needed to achieve their full potential. SAS serves prospective and
current students, as well as staff and faculty with disabilities affecting mobility, vision, hearing,
learning, and physical or mental health. SAS may be contacted by email at sasrec@ualberta.ca or
by phone at 780-492-3381.
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TUITION AND COSTS (based on 2019)
For Canadian citizens and permanent residents, tuition costs $890.22 for one 3-credit
course and $1,422.30 for two 3-credit courses. Additional costs to attend CILLDI are
outlined in the sections below and include an application fee, the cost of course material,
parking, food, and accommodations. Please read the sections below for further descriptions of
each cost.
APPLYING TO CILLDI

Most CILLDI students register through the U of A’s Open Studies. Please complete a paper
application form and send it to the CILLDI Office by email, fax or mail. If you attended CILLDI in
2019, you do not need to re-apply. Please contact the CILLDI Office for a copy of the Open
Studies application form or download it from the website (ciildi.ualberta.ca). The application
deadline is Friday, May 29, 2020.
Application Fees
If you…
…are a first-time applicant to the U of A
…were enrolled in U of A courses in 2017 or prior
…were enrolled in U of A courses Summer 2019 or later

Fee

$125.00
$75.00
no application!

FUNDING
CILLDI can only fund a small number of students each year, so we encourage you to apply for
other funding to attend (such as your band, employer, provincial or territorial government,
teachers association, etc.). We are happy to send letters of support to any of these agencies upon
request. If these options are not available to you, please see details about CILLDI bursaries
below.
CILLDI Provost Bursary

CILLDI is privileged to fund a certain number of students every year through our Provost’s
Bursary program. The bursary will cover:
●
●

University of Alberta Open Studies application fee (if necessary)
Tuition and fees for two 3-credit courses at the 2020 CILLDI summer program

Applications are available on the CILLDI website, cilldi.ualberta.ca or by request to our Office.
The deadline to apply is Friday, May 22, 2020.
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Alberta Education Bursary
Since 2017, Alberta Education has provided funding for Alberta residents to attend
CILLDI courses in the Faculty of Education. Recipients of this bursary receive funding for up
to six 3-credit courses over two to three years. If you have received this bursary, you do
not have to reapply, however this opportunity is no longer accepting new applications.
The last cohort began taking their classes in the Summer of 2019 and have until Summer 2021
to complete courses under to funding for up to six EDEL courses. Unfortunately, any courses not
completed at this time cannot be funded with this bursary.
For any questions, please contact the Indigenous Language Teachers Development
Program advisor at iltdpadv@ualberta.ca.
---If you have any questions, please get in touch! If you would like to be added to our mailing list
for updates during the year, email us at cilldi@ualberta.ca. We hope to have you with us
this summer in Edmonton.
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